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EDITOR'S PREFACE 

T his issue of Landa; lrigbligbts an important and lengthy state­ment of the Philippine bishops, ISsued this year, in prepara­
tion fat the enttance of the Philippine Chutcl:t into the thisd Christian 
Millennium. The thitd in a series of rou:r "pastoral tmhortations" (the 
previous twO focus1ng on politics and economics, and the last to deal 
with spirituality), the P",IttralExhortation •• pbi/ippi!Jt CNn:mtcpresents, 
as it wetc, the "heart of the matter." As the bishops themselves note, 
"much of the evil .. well .. the good" in Philippine politicalll11d eco­
nomic life "stem to a large extent from Out culture - the way of life 
distinecise of us as • people, especially the values _live by." (PasIt!ral 
Exhortation.n Pbi/ippi!Jt C.n:m, No. 2) 
Recogoizing both the value of the bishop" pastoral and theologi­
cal analysis of the Philippine faith~culture problematic at the end of 
the twentieth century, and the need that their ideas be morc widely 
known and thotoughly discussed, LamIas presents a otini-symposium 
on faith and Philippine culture. The full text of the PastoralExhortation 
is published, accomp.ru.d by three articles by WIly of commentllXy' 
Bishop Frandsco Claver's historical :introduct:ion to the entire series of 
exhortations; Joseph Roche's reflections on the relevance of the ex­
hortation to the ongoing task of inculturating religioU$ education; and 
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Daniel Huang's discussion of the challenges posed by an ctneq;ing 
global, po.tlnodetn culMe in the Philippines, In addition, Jame. 
Kroeger reviews two recent works on faith and e.ulture; and in the 
~ section, along with Jaime Cat:dinal SiD'S thoughtful hom­
ily at Loyola School of Theology, is Daniel Huang'. presentation of 
some cut:rent theological responses to the problem of women's vio­
lated dignity - a "greatly disMbing" cultural reality singled out by the 
bishops fur "sptcial disceroment," (ExhontJIHJtt, No, 70.9) 
Three other: articles complete the contents of this issue. Jake Yap 
offers a helpful commentary Oil Jastyea..r's papal statementon the the0­
logical and juridical.tatu. of Episcopal Coofetetlcea William Abbott 
argues convincingly that the ideal disciples in Matk's Gospel are not 
the officiaJly designated disciples, but two easily oeglected "little ooes"; 
wblle Jean Loui, Sku', article (translated from the original French by 
Victor de Guzman, M.A, student at Loyola School of Theology) is an 
insightful intetptetation of John 4, based on key Old 1estament mo­
tifs. Incidentally, these last two articles, both exegetical in nature, emi­
nendy embody the commitment of ].J:Indtu to scholatship that serves 
the concrete proclamation of the Gospel, 
